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PENDEN CEMENT AUTHORITY LIMITED
(An ISO 9001:20L5 Certified Company)

Terms of Reference (ToR) for preparation of reports for Penden Quartzite Mines

l. Background

Penden Cement Authority Limitcd (PCAL) is a Joint Sector Companl- incorporated under the Companies
Act of Bhutan 2016. PCI\I rvas constittited as an undertaking of the Roval Government of Bhutan under
the Royal Charter in 1971. In 7977, the process of setting-up of a 300 TPD plant began at Gomtu and
commercial production started in 1981. In1993 the plant capacitvu,as optimized to.100 TPD and later in
the lear 1996, the plant capacirr \\'as augmcnted to 800 TPD. The plant u,as then optimized to a clinker
production capacih, of 1000 TPD rn the year 2002 by adopting the impror.ed technologr'- and control
system. In 200.1, u,ith the coflcept of tl-re introduction of blended cement bv using industrial wastes such as

slag and fl1.-ash, the capacitv of cement prodr.rction rvas futther enhanced to 1650 TPD.

Since its establishment, PCAL had been prirr-rarilv in the business of manufactur-ing and selling cement.
Horvever, the gradual depletion of limestone deposits and aging machinery are the challenges at present.
-I'hus, PCAL is rer-iewing tl-re environmeflt to re-position itself for grorvth and sustenance through
exploration of net, limestone deposits in and around thr: couritq- and dir.ersificatiori proiects like AAC
Block and Beema Bamboo Plantation. The Quartzite deposit at Pugli adjacent to Penden Limestone Nfine
is therefore applied as Captrve N{inc for Pcnden AAC Eco Block Plant.

The Prcfeasibility Srudy frrr this Quartzite Deposit has been carried or:t along rvith the Pubhc Consultation
(PC) and Gervog Tshogdu (GT). The proposcd Quartzite deposit is for the raw material for our upcoming
Pcnclcr-r -\.\C llco Bkrcks l)lant at Gorntr-r as a captilc \line. fhe main ras'r'r-ratcrial for thc -\-\C lllock is

quartzite sand. 'l'he nerv 300 m,capacity ,l{C Block requires about 136.50 N{T of cluartzite sand per day.

Tlre proposed site is adjacent to the Penden Limestone Nline leascd area of PCAL Captir-e NIine at
Nvoenpaling G"gli) under Pl-runtshopeh-i Ges,og in Samtse. 'I'he proposed area is about 15.0.19 Acres. Tl-rc

quartzite is striking across NE-S\\'trending hillocks for:ming a flarrow linear ridge along the dip slope. The
thickness of rvhite dominant quartzite is almost SOmwith strike extension of about 120m. The area shorvs
some probable quartzite sand grade resela'es of 2.0 rrrillion. The qualiq, of the quartzite is good for
quartzite sand rvith silica content of 88 oh as a raw material for AAC Block. The site is about 10 km ftom
Gomtu. The PFS area falls under the Geo-coordinates of 26'50'51.10"N,89'1.1'29.60"E,. The deposit area

is found to be feasible for rnining and it doesn't fall in afly protected areas or religious sites. The detailed
geological stud1, rcport has bcen prcpared bv NI/s Lhaki stcel and Rolling Pvt. Ltd and is alreadv
submitted to DGNI for rer.ien,. -Further, preparation of the Final N{ine Feasibrlitt- Study
(FNfS)/Enr-tonmental N[anagement Plan (LN{P) & Enr.ironmental Impact Assessment @,IA) is required
for complete acqursitron of the mine and to operate the mine.

2. Scope of work

The Consultant shall carlT out the follorving studies and prepare a comprehensive individual report for
PCAL to obtain the necessary sectorial clcaranccs for mining rights and ultimatelr. operate the N{ine. Ihe
Consultant must prepare a sound technical report involving the field professionais har.ing skills 'and

expertise in the field and subject matters. The Consultaflt must engage the technical team of Ntining
Engineer, Geologist and Sun-erors wlth their support staff at the fie1d during the entire field rvork period
to collect the authenticatecl field data for the good report. The PCAL Head-NfSD/Representatir.e rvil1

monitor and supenise the u,otks ti1l the completiofl of the rvork. Further, the detailed geological study

{ra
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report is already being prepated and the same report may be referred for the preparation of consecutir.e
reports.

3. Timeline:

The below assignments are to be completed w-ithin trvelve (12) months (fout season data for EIA) for
FNIFS, EL\ & ENIP.

4. Final Mine Feasibility Study (FMFS)

The Consultant shall be responsible for prcparing the Final Nfine Feasibihtl Study (FN{FS) Report u,ith
complete NIine Plan- NIaps & Sections, Slice Plan/Pit Plans, Profiles, Production Scheduling, N{anpoter,
Plant & N{achineries, ENlE,s, Structures, Costing, etc. The detailed Geological Report of the str.rdy to be

taken into consideration for necessary quartzite reserlre data and qualiq- paramete.rs for pit plans. The
followrng details must be corrected in the FNIITS Report rvhich sha1l be the N{ine Plan for PCAI- to
opcrate the NIine.

Surface working Plan map in scale of 1:2000 or suitable scale as per the total demarcation area. '

The map must include all the cir-il structures and access roads inside the mine boundan,. The map
must shorv the designated dump yards and check dams rvherer.et tequired. The map also must
shorv the development areas and active rvorking benches.

Slice Plans ot Pit plans showing the mineable reserl,'es and or,'erburden must be propetly prepared
to avoid variation in the actual mining stage. The stripprng ratio and the economic pit limit of the
resel.rre to be calculated and included in the plans.
The N{ine Plan must include mine operation and methods of mining v-ith best mining practices
and equipment in thc region. The scale of operation and life of the mine to be reflected in the
report.
Technical manpower requirement and support staff to operate the Nfine. The site office, N{agazine

and other ancillary facilities inside the NIine to be reflected in the report.
Capitai Iflvestment and operating cost along rvith fie cost benefit analysis to dispatch the quartzite
to Gomtu, ,LdC-Eco Block Plant.

Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) & Envitonmental Management Plan (EMP)

'I'he Consultant shall be responsible for preparing the Environmental Impact ,\ssessment (EIA)
Report as per the appror.ed Terms of Reference (foR) by tl-re National Environment Commission,
Tl"rimphu. The EIA Report must be conducted and covet all the detailed envilonmental parameters,
maps and figures, documents/clearances, etc, as per the approved ToR. The Consultant must present
the EIA Report to the NECS for ltnahzation and approval of the same. The appror.ed EIA Repott
shall be submitted to the NECS for issuance of NEC Clearance of the NIine. The apptoved EIA ToR
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F'N'TF'S, EIA & E,N,'IP

final report submission
\\'ithin 12 months or earlier after
the approval of Dctail Geological
Study Report.

Report approval and presentation of
FMtrS/EIA/EMP to PCAL/BoaTd &
DECC.
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is attached for reference. The Consultant shall be responsible fot preparing the E,nvironmental
Nlanagement Plan (EN{P) in line v'ith the FNIFS and EIA Reports data for the better implementation
and execution of the enr.ironmental mitigation actir..ities u,hile operating dle N,hne. The ENIP mr,rst

contain all the enr.,ironmental mitigation plans and sections. The EN{P must include all thc
Or.erburden (OB) managemeflt plan and maps along rvith the dump vards and check dams designs, if
required. The EN,{P also must inch:de the Progressir.e Restoration Plan and Nline Restoration Plan. ,\11

the maps to be in scale of 1:2000 or suitable as per the mining boundafl, area.

6. Deliverables

The main objective of the assignment is to carry out the detailed project reports for the Penden

Quartzite N{ine project and prepare the technical reports for PCAL to pr-usue thc clearances for
mining rights from the concerned autl-roritres and the approved reports shall be executed for mining
operation accordingly. Tl-re following deliverables are expectcd:

a. Submission of the studv objectives, approach/methodology and rvork schedule to PCIL prior to
commissioning of tl-re field rvorks for EIA report.

b. Submission of tl-re draft Reports to PCAL for reviews and feedback.

c. Presentation of all the Reports to the PCr\L N{anagement/Board and the concerned authorities

@GNI/NECS) for finalization and approval of the same.

d. The printings of all the reports and maps/anflexure sha1l be done by the Consultant at their cost.
e. Submission of final Rcport to PCAL and l-rand over all the documents/reports teferences used

during the studl perrod to PC-\L.
f. Thc lrrahzed Report shall be delivercd in five (5) origrnal hard copies and one electronic soft copv

in Nlicrosoft u,'ord/PDF/Exce1/PP'1' format, all in Engl-ish language only

Consultancy Scope
All the field equipment or der.ices required for the abor.e studies are to be arranged by the
Consultant at their own cost.

b. The food and lodging for the sample boys and field laborers are to be provided bv the Consultants
at their own cost, along with the campsite.

c. Timely dispatch of collected field samples to PCAL Laboratory batch rr''ise to complete the
chemical analysis. The transportation and logistics arrarigemeflt of the same has to be borne by the
consultant.

d. The othet logistic arraflgemeflt of transportation and safety aspects of the Constiltant team and
laborers are also to be borne bl- the consultant.

7.
a.

{

8.
1.

b.

c.

d.

PCAL's Scope:
The samples chemical analysis at PCAL Laboratory.
The ptospecting Geological Report and maps of the studr. area shall be provided.
The PCAL-Head-NISD/Representatir.e shall guide the Consultant team to the site and monitor the
field rvork.
Other relevant information and necessary support in PCAL's capaciq', if required at the field by
the Consultant may be provided depending upon the availabil,ih, of the materials and resources to
complere the srudy on tirne.
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9. Documents to be futnished.

The Bidders should submit the.following documents which are rnardatoqr, based on the fulfillment of the
documents the bidder shall qualifi, for the evaluation. Submission of incomplete documents shall lead to
cancellation of the bids.

a.

b.

C.

d.

e.

f.

otr'

Valid Trade License

Technical Nlanporver list
CV
Company's Profi-le

The consultaflt must har-e carried out at least one (1) similar u,r;rk in the past five (5) yeats to be

eligrble for the cofltract. (to be supported rvith er.idence)

2% EN,[D of the total qr.roted amount in the form of BG/DD/CW.
The bidders should submit Technical and financial bids, each bid protected rr,-ith passw-ord through

electronic mai1, mentioning the name of each proposal. On request of PCAL the bidders r.vill

declare their passs,ord. 'I'he Technical bids shall be opened ltst and evaluated and subsequendv
the financial bid. The financial bids of those technical bids u,'hich do not qualify shall not be
considered for opening.

The rate should be qr.roted in u,'ords and numbet as per the prescribed BOQ format. (Annexure 1).

The documents to bc submitted under technical bids are: i) \ralid Company License, ii) Bid

secur-it1., r! List of technical manpower, iv) C\I of main technical manpo\r!,er, r) Comparr,v profile,
r.i) and technical bidding document consisting of work mvthology and schedule.

The documents to be submitted under Financial Bids are: i) Financial bid as per format provided

in the TOT of PCAL biddins document.

Consultancy Capacity

The consultaflt must have a capable technical team of a Nlining E,ngineer, Geologrst and Sun-et or

u,ith prior experience in the field.

The consultant should har.e sound knos,ledge in pteparing the mine plans, EIA/ENfP and

geological assessmeflt and mineral exploration work.

h.

i.

10.

b.

{
17. Detailed Geological Study
The consultant shall be responsible for conducting the detailed Geological Study with detailed geological
mapping and topo of limestone deposit areas. The geological Repott shall contain the proven reserve of
the deposit through the surface geological investigation and drilling if required.

The following details must be covered in the Geological Study work shall be the technical Geological
Report for PCAL.

a. A detailed Geological Mapping of the Quarzite deposit area in scale of 1.:2000 or at suitable scale

of the deposit area. The map should contain the geological cross section and ptofile of the deposit.
The map should include all the structuril data such as dip, strike, folds, faults, discontinuities, etc.
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Tracing of limestone contacts rvith its hang s.all and footwall must be propedv done and

delineated in the geologrcal map. The quartzite band must be properlv delineated in the map along
rvith other rocks lithologv is present.

Pitting and ftenching u-here er-er requiled exposing the concealcd contracts and collecting the

samples accordingll from the site.

Detailed and sufficient gloorre sampling fiom the sample line section of the deposit rvith proper

sample marking and recording to generate the specific locations sample analysis report from each

sample line section. The sample collected to be submitted to PC'\L laboratorv on dme for timel,v

completion of the chemical anal1sis.

Topo sun-ey of the area and carrl out the detailed sutface Geologrcal Inr-estigation to prove the

deposit rr,-ithout dtlling boreholes in the uniform outcrop deposit unless necessarl, tequired to do
so in the concealed deposits.

The Geological srudy report must contain the proven resen e of the deposit u,ith the qualiq.

parameters and its cut-off grade for AAC grade quartzite.

The provision for borehole ma1' be considered in a later stage if required after detailed surface

geological inr-estigation of thrs present studv provided the quartzite outcrops and contacts are

inadequate for accurate estimation. Horver.er, the decision for drilling may be taken up onlv after
taking up the above srudt and unless required as stated above. (Optional)

Bid Securitr'/ Earnest Monev Deposit
The bidder shall furnish, as part of its bid sccuriry or ealflest deposit 0f 290 percent of the total

u,-orks r.alue.

The bid securit\. shall be in the fonn of unconditional Bank Guarantee/Cash \\rarrant/Demand
Draft or as specified in thc bidding documents.

The bid sccuri6- shall remain r.alid fr;r a period of thirty dals berond the r-alidiw period for the

bids.

The bid sccr,rrifi- mav be forfeited:

i. If a bidder u,ithdrarl,s its bid during the period of bid validiq, specified b,v the bidder;

ii) If a bidder does not accept the arithmetical corrections of bid price.

iii) In the case of a successful bidder, if the bidder fails to sign the cofltlact within the ptescribed time
or furnish dle performance sccurih'rvithin the prescribed trme.

e. After the arvard of cofltact, the bid securitv of all the unsuccessful bidders shal1 be retutned rvithin
fifteen u,orking da1 s of the award of cofltract. In case of single stage -two-enr-elope mode of
tender-ing, bid securitt of non-responsive bids shall be retr-irned immediately after the technical
evaluation.

e. The bid securih. of the successful bidder shall be returned on submission of the performance
security by the succcssful bidder to rvhom the contract is arvarded.

f.

12.

a.

b.

C.

d.

{rl

13. Bid validity period.
The bid val-iditv period for the rvorks is resen,ed for a minimum of .15 days and shall remain r.alid from
the date of enquiry till the awarding of the \\/ork Order. This is a period where the submission of the Rids,
opening of lrids and the employer to complete the cornparison and evaluation of bids, and to obtain all
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necessalT approvals fot the awatd of cofltlact rvithin the period. In case, it is not possible to complete the
bid eyaluation and av-ard of contract t ithin a gir.en period of validitv due to reasons beyond its reasonable
conttol, bidders coflseflt for an extension of bid validitv per1od shall be sought under such circumsrances.

^. The request and the respoflses thereto shall be made in rvriting, by fax, or bv emarl to all
participating bidders.

b. A bidder agreeing to thc extension rcquest shall also agree to an extension of the validrty of the bid
securis'. The petiod of the validit1,' of the bid securities shall be suitably extended accordingly. Su6[
a bidder shall not be required to or permitted to modify its bid.

c. A bidder may refuse the request to extend the bid validiq, that rvould lead to his disqualification
u'ithout forfeiting his bid secur-i6. In such a case the bid shall not be further considered for
er-aluation and av'atd.

Secudty Deposit
The successful bidder should submit 10910 of the total cost of the rvorks value of vour quoted rate.
It should be in tl-ie form of unconditional Bank Guarantee/Demand Draft/Cash \Yarrant in the
name of PCAL and submit to the supply chain Dir-ision. On successful completion of the contract
the Securi6' Deposit shal1 be returned. It shall ser\.e as a guarafltee that the contractor will perform
his contractual obligations undet the contract. In the event the cofltlactor fails to perform
contractual obligations under the contract the contract shall be tetminated and the Securifi'
Deposit shall be forfeited. Tl'rc Securitr- Deposit shall not earn afly interest u,hile in PCAL custody.
fhe Secr.rrifi' Dcposit shall be discharged and returned to thc contractor rvithin thilty da,vs ofl rhe
recommendation of the concerned department head.

On receipt of the Securiq, Deposit and latter of r\cceptance the Bid Security or Earnest N{oney
Deposit (EN[D) shall be returned.

15. Mobilization Advance

'Ihe compan,y may provide interest free mobilization advance of a maximum 10 (ten) percent of the
cofltlact pr-ice on request fiom the cofltractor along with submission of an unconditional bank
gllarafltee for an equivalent amount of adr-ance requestcd.

L6. Payment Terms.

a) On submrssion of the final report for the rvork . ..... . ...under SCOpE of
\\'ORI<S. The full am()u11t for the above t otks shall be released on acceptance of
PCAL maflagement and duly verified b,v the concerned I-{eads of Department.

b) The balance pa)'ment for the SCOPE of \\'ORI{S i.e EIA and ENIP (clause 2.3) shall be releascd on
successful completion of the contract as per schedule. The bills shall be dulv r.erified bv the
concerned department prior to subnrission to the Finance and Inrestmeflt Departmeflt (FID).

17. Liability.

The contractor/consultant shall be fullv tesponsible for not adhering any law enforcemenr's regulations of
Bhutan and any fine imposed for such shall not be considerable. The compensation rvhether for accident
or death of the labout during the course of rvork shall be borne by the cofltractor/consultant, in the event
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RGoB rules require a permit for engaging expatriate labourers the responsibility rests on the cofltlactor for
obtaining permission. Nlanagement in no rvay s,'i11 be held responsible for the penaity imposed by the
televant authoriq- for non-compliance of rules.

18. Settlement of Disputel

The mechanisms for dispute resolutions, intended to regulate e\rents follorving the breach of a contract by
one of the parties, shall be ptescribed as foliorvs:

^. English language shall govern the interpretation of the contract if any explanation to the contract
arises.

b. F'or an1' disputes the governing larv shall be the larv of Bhutan and any judgment passed by the
coutt shall be final. However, both the parties should attempt to reach an amicable settlement
before turning to the courts of larv or another tribunal.

Contractor Tax.

Conttactor tax @2o/o shall be deducted from the bil1s pavable to the contractor.

20. Tender Prices

f'he tender pr-ices should be gped or written in hand in English in the price schedules of the tender
clocnments ir-r ink botl-r in l'orcls ancl fiqlrres. In case of anv discrcpancr- in the ratcs betg-een s-.rcls ancl
figutes, tl-re rate in u,ords shall govern and in case of cliscreprnci i11 1-ates and amount, the rates shall
go\-etn and the tender docr,rment to be propedr. scaled by rvax.

It shall be presumed that the Bidder has carefr-rll1. examined the terms and conditions, as contained in tfie
Tender document/Specifications thoroughly and carefully, and fully acquaintecl the consultancy rvith all
the details of the site conditions, location, rveather character-istics, labor-rr ancl ail other information and
data pertainiflg to the rvork. In fact, tl-re offer may be prepared bv the Bidder onl1. after taking into accoullt
all the obligations as stated in the Tender document for procuremenr, transpor:tltiol and handling of all
materials and mobilization of all plant and equiprnenr, setting up of temporary establishments (and the
cleatance of the same at the end of the rvork) for the proper and timely execution of the u,ork, compliance
rvith all the statutory rules and regulations, as applicable and pavment of all royalties, insurance fees etc. in
connection u'ith the rvork, all at his own cost. Ridders may visit the site prior to submission of the tender
to collect more information on site condition at tl-reir own cost.

PCAL shall not efltertain an1 c1aim, after the arvard of the rvork, ofl the plea of incomplete information on
site conditions and/ or on incortect understanding of the stipulations in the tender documents.

It shall be the responsibility of the Bidder to request for any missing document. In absence of any such
request the bidder shall be deemed to har-e received and read all documents.

All pages of the tender documents including addenda /corrigenda, if any, should be initiated at the lorver
left-hand corner. Tl're tender should be signed by the Bidder. In the evenr of the tendcr being submitted by
a ftm, it must be signed by each pattner thereof, and in the er.enr of the absence of any partner, it shall be
signed on his behalf by a person holding a power of attorney authorizing him to do so, cettified copv of
u,-hich shall be enclosed.
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Tenders submitted on behalf of companies, sl-rall be signed by person duly authorized to submit the tender
on behalf of the company and shall be accompanied by certified copies of the tesolutions, extracts of
articles of associations, special or general po\\,-er of ,\ttorney and other information to show cleadJ, the
title, authoriE and designation of persons signing the tendet of behalf of the compan1,.

No alteration or modifications should be made in the contents of Tender documents. If corrections are

needed while filling in the tender, the same shall be made by the Biddet with his dated signature. Any
tender that is 11ot accompanied u,ith the complete set of Tender Documents and f or u,hich does not
include prices of all the items in the price schedule shall be considered incomplete and shall be rejected.

PCAL reser\.es the right to extend the date of submission of tendets. PCAL also resen'es the r-ight to
revise and/or amend the Tender documents, prior to the date notified for the receipt of price bids or the
extended date for tl-re same. Such rer,-isions, amendments or extensions, if any shall be communicated to
bidders/contactor/supplier through letter or bv a fax/e-mai1/telephone as may be considered suitable.

27. Employer's right.

Employers reser\-e the right to rejectf acccpt anv or all tendcrs rvithout assigmng any reason rvhatsoever.

22. Tender's Identitv.

The tender shall contain the name, residence and place of business of the person or person submitting the
tender alongs.itl-r contract number and E mail address.

23, Award of contract.

The acceptance of a tender and arvard of contract to ofle or more, if considered flecessalT, rest with the
emplol,er if sl-rall not obligatory on the part of the Employer to accept the los,est tender the employer
would be at liberq to accept, any tender, los,est of otherrr,'ise is rvhole or impart and to reject anv or all
tcnder received, witl-rout assigning an) reason, and no explanation can be demanded b_v an_v tender in
respect there to.

Contractor seal and sign

Chief Executive Officer

{
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ANNEXURE:1

BILL OF QUANTITY

The rate should be quoted both in u,ords and figures as specified for cach u,orks.

Name of the Firm:

Contact number:

trmail ID:

Seal and Signature
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Rate if figures Rate in words

1 Final NIine Feasibilitr,

Study (F'N{FS)

2 Enr-ironmental Impact

r\ssessment (EIA) afld

Environment N{anagement

Plan (EN,[P).

Gtand Total
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INTEGRITY PACT

l. Genetal
\\'hereas QrJame of person) representing the (name of Agencl), Royal Goverflment of Bhutan,
hereinafter referred to as the Employer on one part and (Name of person) representing the QJame of
Bidder) as the othcr part hereby execute this agreement as follows:

'Ihis agreement should be a part of the tender documcnts, rvhich shall be signed and submitted along
u'ith the tender document. The head of the employing agency/or his author-ized representatir.e should
be the signing authoriry. For the bidders, the bidder himself ot his authorized reprcsentative musr sign
the Integriq- Pact (IP). If the winning bidder had not signcd during the submission of the bid, the
tender shall be cancelled.

2. Objectives
Norv, therefore, the Employer and bidder agrees to enter into this pre-contract agreement, l-lereafter
referted to as integriq' pact, to ar-oid all forms of corruption by followiflg a system that is fair,
traflspareflt and free from any influence/unprejudiced dealings prior to during and subsequeflt to the
currency of the contract to be entered into rvith a vierv to: -

E,nabling the Emplover to obtain the desired contlact ar a reasoflable and competitive price in
cottftrrt-tritt to thc clcfined spccific:rtions of the u-orcls, goocls and -*cn'ices and

Enabling bidders to obtain from bringrng or any corrupt practice in order ro secure the contract by
providing assurance to them that their competitors rvill also refrain from bidding and other corrupt
practices and the Employer will commit to preveflt corruption, in any form bv their officials by
follou,ing transparent procedures.

3. Commitments of the employer:
The Ilmploler commits itself ro the follou,ing:

The Emplovct herebr. undertakes that no official of the Emplor-er, connectcd directly or indirectlv
with the cofltlact, rvill demand, take a promise for or accept, directly or through intermediaries, afly
bribe, considetation, grft, reward, favour or afly material or imrlaterial benefit pr any other ad."'antage
frorrr the bidder, either for themseh'es or for alrl- person, orgrnisation or third partv related to the
cofltract in exchange for an advantage in the bidding process, bid er.aluatioit, colltracting or
implementation process related to the contract.

The Employer further conlums that its officials has not favouted afly prospectir.e bidder in any form
that could afford an undue adr.antage to that particular bidder during the tendering stage, and w-ill
futther treat all bidders alike.

A11 the officials of the Employer shall report to the head of the employing Agencv or an appropriate
Government office any attempted or completed l-iolation of clause 3.1 and 3.2.
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Follou,-ing report on violation of clauses 3.1 and 3.2 by official(s), through afly sor'irce necessafl,-

disciplinary proceedings, or afl) other action as deemed fit, including criminal proceedings may be initiated

by the Emplover and a person shail be debarred from further dealings related to the contract process such

as case an enquiry is being conducted by tl-re Employer the proceedings under the contract rvould not be

stalled.

.+. Commitments of Bidders:
The Bidder commits himself to take all measures necessarY to pre\.ent corrupt practices, unfair means and

illegal actir.ities during any stage of his bid or during aflv pre-contlact stage in order to secure the contract

or in furtheraflce to secure it and in particular commits himself to the follou.ing: -

Thc Bidder rvil1 not offer, direcdv or through intetmediates, any bribe, grft, consideration, reu,ard,
far.our, aflv material or irrrmaterial benefit or othel advantage. commission. fees, brokerage or
inducement to any of{icial of the Employer, coflflected direcdy or rndirectlv \Mth the bidding process,

or to any person, organization or third par6. related to the contract in exchange for any advantage in
the bidding, evaluation, contracting and implcmentation of the contact.
The Bidder further undertakes that he has not g'ir.en, offered or promised to give, directly or indirecdy
any bribe, gift, consideration, reward, favour, any material or immaterial benefit or other advantage,
commission, fees, brokerage or inducement to any official of the or forbearing to do ot having done
any act in relation to the obtaining or execution of the cofltract or any other contract with the
Gor-ernrncnt for sl'ros'ing or fotbcaring to show fer-or or clisfar-,,r1r t') l1r\- fcrsrln in rclation to tl-rc
c()ntract or any other contract urith.
The Bidder rvill not collr-rde with other parties interested in the contract to preclude the competiti\-e
bid price, impair the transparenclr, failness and progress of the bidding process, bid er.aluation,
contracting and implementation of the contract.

4.4 The Bidder, either u,-hile presenting the or during pre-contract negotiations or before signing the
contlact, shall disclose afl1, paymeflts he has made, is committed to or intends to make to officials of
the Emplover of their familv members, ageflts, brokers or an) other intcrmcdiaries in connection rvith
the contract and the details of sen-ices agreed upon for such pal.ments.

5. Sanctions for Violation:
The breach of any aforesaid pror.ision or providing false information by. Employers, including

manipulation of information by evaluations, sha1l face administratir.e charg5es and penal actions as per the

existing reler.ant tules and larvs. The breach of the pact or pror.iding false information by the Bidder,or anv

one employcd by him, or acting on his behalf (rvhether with or without the knowledge of tl-re bidde), or

the commission of anv offence by the Riddet, or an). one, employed by him, or acting on his behalf, shall

be delt rvith as per tl-re pror.isions of the penal code of Bhutan, 2021, and the Anti-corruption Act, 2006.

The E,mployer/reler.ant agency shall also take all or afly one of tl-rc follorving actions, rvherer.et required: -

5.1 To immediatelr. call off the pre-cofltract negotietions u,ithout giving any compensation to the
Bidder. Horvever, the proceedings rvith the othet Bidder(s) rvouLd continue.

5.2 -1'o immediatclr. cancel the contract, if already au,arded/signed, rvithout grving any

compensation to the Bidder.
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5.3

5.4

5.5

6.

6.1

The Earnest Nfoney/Securin, Deposit shall stand forfeited and recor-er all sums already paid by
the Empioyer.
To encash the adr.ance bank guarantee and conformance bond/rvarrafltee Bond, if furnished
by the bidder, in order to recoyer the pal.ments, ah-eadv made by the Employer, along rvith
interest.
To cancel a1l or any other contracts with the bidder. To debar the bidder from entering into
any form the government of Bhutan as per the Debarment Rule.

Conflict of Interest:

A conflict of interest involr.es a conflict betrveen the public dufi, and private interests (for
favour or vengeance) of a public official, in which the public Official has private intetest r.vhich
could impropetlv influence tl-ie performance of thefu official duties and responsibilities.
Conflict of interest rvould arisc in a situation rvhen any concerned members of both the parties
are telated either direcdv or indirecdy, or has any tender committee member must be declared
in the prescribed form(attached).To cancel all or any other cofltracts with the biddcr. To debar
the bidder from cnteting into an\ form thc go\-ernment of Bhutan as per the Debarment Rule.
The Bidder shall not lend to or borrorv any moflelr frorl or cnter into any N{onetarl dealings
or transactions, directll. or indirectlv, rvith anv committee member, and if he does so, the
Employer shall be entided forthu,ith to tescind thc contract and shall other contracts with the
Bidder.

7. Exarnination of Books of Accounts:

In case of anv allegation of r-tolation of any pror.isions of this integrifi pact or parment of
commission, tl-re E,mployerf atthorized persons or relevant agencies shall be entiled to examine
the Books of Accounts of Bidder and the Ridder shall provide flecessarlr information of the
reler.ant financial documents and shall extend all possible help for the purpose of such
examination.
Monitoring and Arbitration:

The respective ptocuring agency shall be tesponsible for monitor-ing and arbitration of IP as per
tl-re procurement Rules.

Legal Actions:

The actions stipulated in ttus integr-iq, pact are rvithout prejudice to any other legal action that
may follorv in accotdance u,'ith the pror.isions of the extant law in force relating to afly cir-il or
criminal proceedings.

10. Validity

10.L The validity of this integrity pact shall covet the tender process and extend until the
completion of the contract to the satisfaction of both the Employer and the Bidder.

11. Should one or several provisions of this pact turn out to be invalid; the remainder of this pact
remains valid. In this case, the parties will be striving to come to ari agreement to their original
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intensions. \{"e, herebv declare that rve har.e read and understood the clauses of this agreement and
shall abide by it. Further, the information pror-ided in this agreemeflt is true and cotrect to the best
of our knorvledge and belief.

The parties hereby sign this integdty pact at... ........ on

BIDDER: Witness EMPLOYER: Witness

Signature: Signature:

Name

(Legal Offi cer/ Internal Auditor)
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